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America Must Always Stand With Israel!
“Israel, Palestine and the
Middle East”
You must hear these end-time
prophecies and current events,
concerning the Palestinian
issue and the Land of Israel.
“Israel, the Church and
End-Time Prophecy”
Gain insight into God's plan
for Israel and the Church,
while learning about your
Jewish roots and heritage.
This is a significant prophetic
teaching on God's plan for
Israel, how it is being fulfilled
today, and the implications for
believers.
“Messiah and the Passover
Seder” (Presentation)
This teaching demonstrates a
beautiful picture of how the
pieces of God's salvation plan
fit together, and how the
elements used in the Passover
Seder point toward the
Messiah. The presentation
culminates in an explanation of
how the Lord's Supper was a
Passover celebration.
“Gentiles Commission to
the Jews”
Yachad Ministries has a
crucial end-time Message to
share with both Jews and
Gentiles... and the enemy
wants to destroy it!
******

“It pleased them indeed,
and they are their debtors.
For if the Gentiles have
been partakers of their
(the Jewish peoples) spiritual
things, their duty is also to
minister to them in material
things. ”
Romans 15:27

America has been blessed with a President, one who is not ashamed
to stand with the Nation of Israel. Because of the stand President
Trump has taken, America will be blessed. God said, I will bless them
that bless thee (Israel), and curse him that curseth thee (Israel).
(Genesis 12:3) This is an eternal promise of God, that cannot be
broken.
As the nations of the world continue to take their stand for, or against
Israel, they too will gain their just reward, or punishment for doing so.
If they have a history of habitually coming against Israel, like it or not,
they will have a price to pay for all the wrongs they have heaped upon
her. God is a great mathematician and He has an awesome memory.
You can bet He will take note of the countries, that stand with Israel,
and the ones who don't.
It is a sad state of affairs the
United Nations has become,
nothing, but a battlefield
for their constant bashing,
persecuting, and outright
lying on Israel. They believe
Israel has no right to their
eternal Capitol, Jerusalem.
Furthermore,
they
are
demanding the Jewish People
to turn the Temple Mount and
Jewish Holy sites over to the Muslims. For people who think the
enemies of Israel would stop at that point, know this, they won't. They
want all the Jewish People out of Israel. They, simply will not co-exist
with the Jewish People, or people of any other faith.
The many wicked and shameful resolutions the United Nations has
brought against Israel, during its corrupt history, will require a high
payment. People, nor nations, nor world organizations can stop what
God plans. Consequences are a surety to wrong actions towards, and
against God's People.
Under President Trump, Israel has a friend, a good friend. As it stands,
Israel does not have to feel so ostracized. If anyone attacks Israel, the
consequences of those actions could be huge, indeed. Leaders change
often, and we must be diligent to always pray for Godly leaders.
May Israel and America be the best of friends, forever!
Written by: Shoshannah Blalock

The Terrorists Organizations, Hamas and Fatah have still not removed their call
for the genocide of the Jewish People. Their ideological commitment is to
destroy the State of Israel through a long-term 'so-called' holy war (Jihad).

Israeli Updates

TENSIONS SPIRALING ON ISRAEL’S NORTHERN BORDER: Tensions on

Israel’s northern border have been increasing in recent months as Israel fears Iran is
entrenching itself deeper into war-torn Syria with its presence on Israel’s borders growing in strength. Israeli PM
Netanyahu recently visited Moscow to reiterate Jerusalem’s concerns about Iranian hegemony in the region and the risk
it poses for escalations and instability. Russia views Iran as a key player in resolving the crisis in Syria, but with today’s
events, the message Israel passed to Tehran via Moscow was either not received or was ignored by the Islamic Republic,
which is investing serious efforts in how Syria will look once the disastrous war ends. According to Yossi
Kuperwasser, former director-general of the Ministry of Strategic Affairs, Moscow is “being used by the Iranians,”
securing Assad regime bases while Tehran continues to strengthen their hold in Syria. Russia is, in a way, becoming the
useful idiot of the Iranians,” he said. “We have to be careful about what Syria will look like when it is controlled by
Iran. We got a taste of it this morning,” Kuperwasser said.

ISRAEL DEMANDS UN SECURITY COUNCIL TO ‘PUT AN END TO IRANIAN PROVOCATION’ : Israel
asked the UN Security Council to condemn Iran after an Iranian drone was shot down over Israeli territory earlier in the
day. The Israeli ambassador to the UN called on the panel to "put an end to Iranian provocations. This is not the first
time that we have warned you of Iran’s dangerous actions that undermine the situation in our region," ambassador
Danny Danon wrote in the letter. "Israel will defend its citizens and will not tolerate any violation of its sovereignty. I
call on the Security Council to condemn this dangerous act and to put an immediate end to Iranian provocations.
Security Council members must not stand idly by while Iran is instigating dangerous escalations and violating Security
Council resolutions." Russia, a member of the Security Council, expressed serious concerns about the latest
developments in Syria and called on the sides to exercise restraint and avoid an escalation of the situation.

TRUMP’S ENVOY: ‘HAMAS CAUSES MISERY FOR THE PEOPLE OF GAZA’ : Jason Greenblatt, President
Donald Trump's Special Representative for International Negotiations, blasted the Hamas terrorist group as well as Iran
for sending funds to Hamas. “Hamas should be improving the lives of those it purports to govern, but instead chooses to
increase violence and cause misery for the people of Gaza. Imagine what the people of Gaza could do with the $100
million Iran gives Hamas annually that Hamas uses for weapons and tunnels to attack Israel!” Greenblatt tweeted. In
subsequent tweets, this week, he turned his criticism towards Iran and wrote, “Iran spends almost a billion dollars a year
sponsoring terrorism in Lebanon, Israel, Judea & Samaria and Gaza. This blood money only increases violence and does
nothing to help the Palestinian people. Hamas literally undermines Gaza’s chance for success. A terror tunnel costs
roughly $5.9 million to build (this is money that belongs to the people of Gaza) plus roughly $30,000 a day in lost
revenue when the crossing is closed as a result. Gaza needs options besides Hamas and its enablers,” said Greenblatt

Plant a Tree in Israel
Etz Chaim (A Tree of Life)
What a perfect way to honor a special event in your life,
or that of a loved one. A tree planted in the Holy Land is a
wonderful way to remember a special person, place or
event in your life! A Birth, a Marriage, a Bar/Bat
Mitzvah, an Anniversary, or the Passing of a Loved
one. For a gift of $50, Yachad
Ministries will arrange to have
a tree planted in Israel in
honor of your special time. You
will also receive a certificate
that will commemorate this
meaningful occasion.

Yachad Miniseries

is now offering free shipping for
orders over $50.00 on all CDs, Books,
Jewelry and Judaica items:
Call
770-641-3000
ext. 6

For more information Call:
770-641-3000 (ext. 6)
Robert I. Solomon: Messianic Rabbi: rabbisolomon@yachad.com - Jeffery Blalock: Ministries Coordinator: jeffery@yachad.com
950 Pine Grove Road, Roswell, Georgia 30075, (770) 641-3000 (ext. 6) E-mail: info@yachad.com, Web Page: www.yachad.com
Sharing Yeshua in unity with both Jew and Gentile

I have set thee to be a light to the Nations…(Acts 13:47)
To make a donation, please fill out the reverse side and mail in the envelope provided.
(Note any change to your address or phone number below before mailing.)

We appreciate your wonderful,
giving spirit toward this ministry.
Your continued prayers and financial
support spread the Light of Yeshua
(Jesus) to our Jewish people all over
the world! (Romans 1:16)

“MAY THE LORD BLESS YOU AND KEEP YOU…” (NUMBERS 6:24-26)
Please make your check or money order payable
to Yachad Ministries.

Please list anyone you feel would be blessed by receiving our newsletter.

_____ Yes I will pledge $_______ for the next twelve months
_____ Enclosed is my monthly contribution $____________
_____ Enclosed is my one-time contribution $____________
_____ I would like to plant a tree(s) in Israel for $50 each
Enclosed is $______________ for the planting of ________ tree(s)
Name(s)__________________ in Honor of____ or In Memory of___

Name __________________________________
Address ________________________________
_______________________________________
Name __________________________________
Address ________________________________
_______________________________________
Name __________________________________
Address ________________________________
________________________________________

_____ Please use my credit card for my donation(s) / tree(s)
Credit Card (#)____________________________________ Exp._______/_______ Security Code:__________________

